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Fancy TabiCtits.c.--Byron one momin` woke up,
and found himielf immoroal! we with 'muck 'tar-

p+ woke tit last Satarday, end ourselves
t• tsdely invading. the privacy of social fie, the deli-
cacy of female 'Character, and violating.p priety and

decorum!'" CM this day fottnigtht, ant article ap-

peared in our Journal, under the same 'tend affixed

to this, in whiClt we stated that severalTung' ladies
nio bad been an-ing themselves 'anti thei friends by

getting up fancy tableaux." We the in playful
remarks, contihued to apostrophize the saying that

the lovely and amiable, needed no additif o'nal trouble
to render themselves sufficiently interestingto fasten

the silken chains on their tdo walling dtlaves. We

thanked our stars too, that we bad escaped the age,

when we went worth catching, or most -tssuredly we

should have ben the most lowly of the Captives, and

concitided thils :, . $

I'' ,i , The ladiek may place their littlebodies la picture.
frames as oftrin as they choose, and per+tiate Queen
Victoria, (irate Darling, Venus, He',e, lir any other

character theft list, but the sphere we like to see

them stuning;in; is when they ha ve‘frarnied their hap-
piness in the icentrc-of some mealy hea6, and they
are performing the natural characters tf American
sweethearts and tvives ! 0 rheM'S ourlseetunems,"
and the sooner its done, the better-rot will dance

at their weddings, with the greatest iileasure, an-

nounce their marriages gratis, and do all other things

appertaining Ito our editorial respOnsibilrty."
Now, the writer of these rebellious pgragraphs had

not the happiness of seeing these tabldaux, er per-

haps his imagination audit have ledhiim to say
something inure worthy the delightful ;pastime and
those connected with it.

But, would our friends believe that ,his harmless
article, emantiting from a sincere wish ;to gratify our

female readers, dictated by a -heart, which his ever

heat in unison to all the charms of couiestic life,

penned by use who has ever been fereMost to defend

the social and intellectual pre-enainencel of the female
set. b) one Who having hnewelf a motlitr, sisters, and
children, must fuel the holy sanctity of the household
health. and 0.11.,5e pulses aver lovu sith accelera-

ted iingion in the purifying halo of fellatio influence
—would our friend:: believe, this harmless paragraph
...1.4 called doon up at us the aininadle.rsions of an

- aged and respectable citizen, " w hirse wri-A has

semi lulnunated upon us through titcoldines of aeit)neejliboring press ' In publishiug t is/artiele, we

hate :well accused of o violating all propriety and
; decottlel, and the rights of society. mid that society

toil, composed of respectable females dragz,ing. an

lams..ill and unobtrusive recreation i-. 4 ladies to pub-
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yDuring thelsession of the 'ourt at ttrwigs- 11, notice, iii the indulgence, of the ipitiful put pose

burg the past week, several I remittal trials Ihise lie...ii ..I ..z, :itif)iii..; the vanity of the writeii, m his over-

alispoeed el. :The ruthan allude.) to in our dowignal wt'w uniag propensity and futile attenwil_s lit wit!
-

some weeks since, as haying -attempted an nutria;;,:.Stich is the indictment against us, till the sprilict

rot a young girl at %liner:wine. has been tried, toiled is forthwith tendered in the follow nit words: ••• rt,e

guilty, and sentenced to 1,01 3 yen, inipftsoriment iii ladies ill qiiiistion can entertain but 00e seidkul;lll On

tkormatteim4av, A a,,,,,naii .ilso, colisieted 01 keep- th,• .all9ert—a :anitinient that will miturally suggest

4114 a (11*,ffil.tly boki4e, j1•41. 1••••1•0w the confines ofour it-If to every reilerting mina. It is to iii• hoped.

J.l.eitiugh, was :W 111,1; 1/Col 10 TVI..) 1. 1-or , 1111111w0tnnelit li:iwe‘er, 1111116,5 Ina) nul be deterby the mile-

an the same pith~
We trill the 1.1.1,,, 4 liter sr w.%: .11. pi...o.: a cl:., ,1,. to -e,en 110111 n ~t. their way., -in Cie. tiee ..seft.o.l 01

the 41,,,,,y ..., 10.,ii, ~,u4,;„.,,.-, „.;,„I ; 1,0,..,a! tt„• ii ina.. Ite re4lits, regardless of any self olmstituted tribu-

of our Borough, and lia‘i• a salutary .iiilluelicir to mil to de, 1, -de mi the propriety of their conduct,"

checking vice, in itsinCsit:hideous anti revolting liirms. 1,1 ,h-:inirriiig to this venial.. we ;dial+ brietly state,

The guardians of OUT 40';1, 0111 lind von-dant esnlets.• ilia our aci.user is wrong in presunliing the ladies

for their w,igiflauce, al 5e.,..! the ~war itf societS. 1,3 e.llO are by loin constituted our pirli, have but our

promptly tirdaktrig up lids, had beds 01 crone, will, Ii sentiiiitiol one the suluect. We can proudly, consci-

tend se unh4ppily lo iluthaply candidates IJI- Lnirl,ll., I'llcloU-ly and Iriatlop,'l!lnlA4y soy, flint our remarks

iaries. were hoot deellll .ll iiiiiiroicr or tutrtistve, either by
anal peniteut

7 ---/--. • i -.— . 1.114”..e pervnially interested in the atliusement, or by

Franklin! litslAli—s; y Kase received an inn- tlfb:e, whose relationship renders them their natural

. any of this Society, that there 1' and only protectors! They concied,e, with that due

~ , t, trim its homy appointed to 1 sense of self dignity, which we trusti in heaven mar
lulls rry Nursery, at Orrvi..:ww-• always characterize our lair couniry-women, that
ales, .alea rung ill our st,itil!Wlit, i• in malehe, emit attacks " cannot be male on them, no

.lulls

,as derived from Nlr. Motgaii, more than I .

POTTSVILLE.
SatTirda ..Morning, dug, `

NOILICE.
Arfllll-, Subscriber is now engaged in making out

• Bills for subiseription to the Journal, and Stoni
atecountspto the Ist July, and earnestly requrata
tthose indebted make payment during the present,

month. There are a number of pa VOHS, Whom

?has not d'alled od fora year past, 013ring which time

the expences ofthe eirablishinent have been 'greatly
increased, and the Journal enlarged and imMoved
%harm out lays eye to be'met, and prompt pitymenl.
'from frienas will give a new zest fur renewed oxer,

;lion front them humble servant.
-11- I BENJAMIN BANNAIN.
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' DEArependrric rumba .:

- COMMITTEE •1

FOR tiCIICYLKILL COUNTY.

i Appotnted lit the ChTnherahurg Convention. ,
.i.tiNIES S. WA 1,1,4CE,i (iIDEON (:. P.III..NIF:q.
-ANDREW H VVIIITE. t CIiAIt.LES Silll'PEN.i.
(LAWRENCE. Vii4IITNEY, I

DEICIOCRI.'T'.I(' Whit; Col' Vl\ ‘11.11:tING.
:The Rootocr.fpc 'lll

Narita Vas Burd3n, II ~titv withqui thi.
gitiction ttie 4r,tdzirig 01 ifer>.offfl prffterefff ,f anY
Presidentinf C.thf ,l Ce nrf- to meet at ti4e
;House of kleorii in rho ffefroffft of effit,4lllo,

vri Meerlsy. Auir,..1301,:0 i" bt lor the riirrd.... ufatt-
,puintingeoliteriliw, 01....et I .1 1,1.1111:h ( 'lomat) on
lite. first tfionfl4y of Sf•iffrflo:ff•r. all. : ) 11:111 Co.ll"intly
irppoint a Ddr..tif if/ Voooorq is held

Ilarrisbutg, tit. I.',e rmst.
.tor edresent therein the Caugresstonal District ofLehigh
and Schuylkill.. •

By request of the Deluocratic. Whig('oenty Colllllllit,-

tee. . .• • •

Our Slrte6• --The Butougli otrhers lia‘e (mil-

-gismo:et) 1.40 e!caostio ot ,Jur sire. : u.O iii Hour

dlowhieer befurf It was -need.

Roaahni. -; ljarx.—A{ e are n,a beton ,' the age

the receipt of the delica,:itis ui the ”ea..m. A chute.

.assorttnent ofCorn, train the gard.,n ul li. 11. 1:II411
CI.OIII IIC, Jr. E,;., reetated due Jo:Awe at our

and teeth, one da2, thts week, undsa

.of Tenntiees ifroua some unl.nown• friend, pro-vvd
most grateful treat,to Lr and ours, on the carne oc-

<astoft. Nett-her do we fortet the •bufl num.' pepplr',
whieir, we can isett.:rr prai3O when pm, Ided.

mation frornl the Ant(

had been no, Convelit
vtgit Mr.''...."Morg t/i'a

•wer. th*
Instoar im:Messtim era

thaL,isu:h v4.1 the clam

814! to .ice that rah:
tee' from solar An,.let

bale, it
cheerfully correct.

yet, we ItAse peen tin

:111.111 1.1 reCtily It. A c.lmiti tt-

rizsited the ❑ur-ery, aull we

you can pluck

Itbrightness from the sun, oil
N. p dloted finger tarnish its.

!iv 63-1 that a harmless sally, inulnded not to di*.

pl.l out -futile wit,' but tar beguile 4 moment of their
-•••

r „,,:__A ~.„u„.,i„,,,,nsi.„.oolclipation about huilder, and

- titio,--,1 paragraph peened W add orie additional swi-

rls ray ot mirth to tlii it path, who II could we direct
I
is cent of Mr. Crosland,, was it, should 1,,, all smiles, sunshine arid dossers, had no

~I in To•liblii;g Run DaM, on foundation but in the most pert+ respect, and a

. He ass edit:sung Ins fish. sincere dewe to entertain them, thrtugh the columns

est no, I.,,alance: having I,een ts- of our Journal. i
er, and was drowned before es- To those interested in this disci ssion,..which• we

'red. , mulls admit, I. not cab tamed for a uldic newspaper,
' we offer our regretful apologies, tliat circtimshinces

Pansy,* bi.sfitu/e,_oll Tliuisd.iy and F ii,laY !iry °nil our control, and a dignified iregarsl for a char-

of neat week, there will be a public ciammation acter heretofore unsullied for cc inilecency "in our

of the pupils of the Iff-tflute, under the charge uPiremarks conecriiing them, should !lave compelled us

jib, ra uoin, to win •liktice alt.:W.l ,m sit parents au,' to again revert to it thus publicl,4. Birt while we

gnardlacis is requested. There is nothing which :lets are ever' ready to instruct, amuse and defend our fair

as a greater lucent ye to youdifal exertions; th in friends, they may rest assured thatiwe shall flyer be

'that geuercsuis rivalry' sin ingingaiji among Classmates. backward in vindicating ourselvei, conscious that

which i. 3 op,i hv pul'ilic. appnits stoa, and to-teed 11 their sense ofjostice will ile.lllll Us 011arry wish to bring

' attention au the part of parrots. , Every body! inter- „blus h on the cheek of iziedc-sty, in. disturb the tran-

ested shodhl make a point of attending ais Iniol cs• quility of a single bosom, in wroth that peace and
- aminationi,' and net 0..1y al attenflut.E, bat ot Liking happiness should always be founiElit is their grateful

an active part in iii.eriogatin,j, the pupils air!, firtel- pros nice to dispense about themilike the dews of

oping then' attairn.ints; The anu of the teacher can heaven.bleasing, cheering, and 111 4goruung the path-

never be Completely gained, without these additiop- war of inall ! i • .
al incentives, and toe hopes and fears of appearing --s

.Thr 1,ad7.6 II.,01;. Punctual to the first of the
• to advantage at a I si'slit• examination, may ;induce

month we receivol the August t umber of this de-
studious habits,.when other stimulants are tiaeless. lightful miscellany. The lace ,bapery cosecs, and

We therefore hdpe to see our chic.- ins, I iiliis amid
rns are beautiful executed.; la. steel engraving

gentlealett both, i4ke this a gala day, sod attend at l'Atte
and two pages of original. music add to the embel-

the institute-. Instruction re ,y be derived by many,
r, and the jd,...auta.,,,,,1re. „ . 1 tic il„. pup ,l,. 0.„4„.,1„,,,, lishinentS, while the.leuer press s entirely Original:

will ho insailculablt, and from pens orkr.Own . abilitt. ‘Vithout twang

--„, i insidious , we would ionise the proilettion 01 Mrs.

\Fcrnair orgairezitra s.— lsjor Noah recently said l',lrsfassi, the lady of our state Seilator from 1,rotii-
pith his usual gallantry. t sat an . American'. feinale. mg.. her style is very chaste and pure, and bids fair

4,0u1d accomplish any thi , . Th.. was oceasioned to place .her high among the gied females of our

ftiv examining some Cr! i H .1, cry from the needle of a country. -
7) Philadelphia iii' , amt wo. /Ire ed to corrohoitate4 its , ,

Caprara Marryd4rs -Itiirs in A menca
- is about

-' truth, by the present of a 1.. dutiful pstteni 'of main- , - ' - ' ,
honied rtigwork from the young handS of our friend to l'f' Pulth'shedh ('cry N Hirt. Look out for all

tliswall and venom which a petteil and spoiled brute
Si/tici;'s eldest.slau;litcr. We have Seidoill seenull.l' '

call the,11%; about him !
needle work teelit..l tlii• • it represents , a rich ltal- I _

ian landscape, with .111 ins gorgeous hues of I its pe..„ ..r,-74.The Seat of Governmentkit Illinois has been
culiar sunset, diver .oi, ,I by milt and fenoiletigures. 1 ~.I,:iu g,..a to Springfield. . The I; 1 vecnnr hd„,ordered
fountains, towel-a, 11, ukl• sad TO-1.... 'lt presents do...state ofTieers to 'reamsr then mokfi t.state papers,
the general appearance of a tic oftlful fuosairi and re. ,5 ,..... t0 that xi:ier. i .

fleets great cr"ht on the p' '''' ''''.'"" '''''l' ilgriltut Y spring'. Id lois heretofore. beet one county' town
of the youtur. .1111.1. f h i, if -,_:',l, 04, the siidee., ~./ 01 San tteff off, contains upwards I 3000 tuifftletuftle,
Churl/y 1111,P the 1•11.‘r;,.• ‘ll ii,..t N,/,•.'r's rdurstion,' and hes a iOtn 75-auks west of [so'rth from Vandal's.
ant if she prrig'rem, as rap dry in lo•r ment.,l ac,iture- the former capital. It is oil tini Sangamon Hirer a

• meas., as- in ths:..rt la.,' -.it it ',r oi h., of 1,1114.1.1t1.1% . tr6iitary of the Illinois, and it I.lv . mistake not-can be
she will not only be a - ,ur, e of , ~int.,rt teller I'l- ' red, bed he steamboat., II Is ab ut isl:io miles how
reins, but of h one p lei le to hei in-ain, I r•• --e4. xe . "----the Gulf of Mexico. I .

/:rafession wed Practice. At the ,•1/citio,•ratiI'. ' i Ilisial.ing a P:4l4rr.—Nlr., %tiller, who prOct,4l
loco foco'County 'Meeting, 'LAO last Monday at i 1,..

' that the world was coming to ion end in IS-13, has
M.lgs.hUri, a 1u,.1.1. am, r.11111 ,.1 111,1 .1,, 411 lilt lila. luade , Itsco,tlrl..l al error in his calcultion, and thinks the
against the Bank.* Icy the I.i ..1 qui t "tie 4 .111. i liepar- , world 1110) stand till 1913! Gotk!
ty.. • And yet tlic4 , 5.1, LW 11l tar e I p iliticialis arc then-,- •
selves applying foi a I 1 cub ( ;b.. !ter l "I'll'.l 'tl'it'inuce ' 31.4;en.—fiherewas a report In New-Orlynns, that
the ipVli4pi in a 111..1:... as.. RA'I I I , lie r... .111.1 i....;ri. tile ,"';anta 'A nti'llad been disposed, Ind Bravo leleeted to

dear people, that t.11,-., air in ci ,ii,;, rof bell bought till the Presidential chair. The e iloutitit the truth
. . of the ruin it mosays that Ge era! Br vo is Santaup by them ! hl

The :locos nee4l not he :IIstd of an k,-ayi bids be- , .lunals confidential SaYiser and uppleitOol, and were

, .ing Mlle fur some sit thi•ir party : p ilitie4 weather• he each disposed to thwart his atron in his projects
cocks are worth but little, and they have 4.11.11 e who of ambition, he doesl not possess the available resour-
have been rithoundini, like a shuttleeoek] between ces for the execution of such au object . Santa Ana

mintwo. battledores, for ninny' esyears. Suchi persons 1 hfor too muchsagacity to Oak himselfcompletely
. Plu BtlOUlti consider dear at nothing, aid would , in the power of his minion. iFurther advices will,

rather pay to koap clear of.l'• 1 we Wink, prove the rumor to lave been unfounded.

6au t-Cf d Ltl Lt ltd lit. V.lllOll V.

ActideWal „Plow,

Sicir4bach, by

Peeet'ithv in the "mp

unfortuna!hily drew'
Wedticsday NtuPn n

ing nets, N.41011 he l

ken ,witlt a! fit, 1611 ON

siaanue cold be Uir

thre wroilaut, (Hakes au J...,catision ['form iIleunlsurg to any. Why don't ho come tip; &it'd .go
up,frpm. here. 2

ale in tell lbouisand.'--A
has been removed as a defaulte
since. Andrew Jackson coma
one of the party has been- pun
largei a share of the Treasu
symptom of returning honesty

• .trnaster at Norfolk
. It is the first time,
Awed his reign, that
hed for grabbing.too
pap. We• take the

.or what it is worth.
k tr Th. '"Pluyikull Savings Inahntion, andPhibtdelphia 'wings Inshlutton have rly#led.

Turkey, Egypt the Otto-
man Porte and•the Pacha bf Egypt are quarrelling
as' to the Pashalic 6f Bylia, Rusin and -England
are each standing ready tOt jump in and wrest it from
the belligerents. The twb former powers have g-

rad,' declared war, and cimnmeueed hostilities. I-
brahim Pacha,eonof MehemetAli, Dacha of Egypt,

now holds.Syria, as the representative of his father
and the right of wimp:mit. He is a man of remark-

able talents and ambition,!tends himself strongly to

European imprcrvemenla, but has sagacity enough
not to shock the prejudic4s of his Moslem subjects
by -their intri,ductio'n.

The first expedition which brought Ibrahim; Pa-
ella, before the eyes of the world, was his expedition
against the Wahabees of Arabia, who in 1831 and
1832. threatened the Mabomedan faith, He imme-

diately placed himself at the bead of such 'troops as
he could command,- madd a descent on Arabia, do.

rested the reboil, and brotight their chiefs as prison-
era to Cairo, in the domibion of his father. Instiga-
tedby this success, he introduced European discipline
and military tactics into his army, procured the assis-

tance of European engineers, andoverran Syne with

a conquenng host.
The Ottoman Porte are,now anxious to reetore the

Pashalie, as a means of preserving their power and
footing in Europe. Thri English press is generally
in favor of lending assiiitance to the Porte, as a

means of preserving peaie in the east...but it is high-

ly questionable, even shciuld .Great Britain assist her

in regaining Syria, whether she ha' the power to re-

tain it. The arbitrary power and supremacy of the

Porte, had become extremely irksome to the Arabs
of Syria, before the, inclusion and .subjugation by

Aliruhim Paella. The r ecent government has not

improved their conditions and the question of policy

now reverts, whether one of the more enlightened

nations of Europe should net hold it, as it were in

trpst for the benefit-of he native inhabitants. Eng-
land isbetter prepared to do this, than any other

country : France, Russia, and Mohamed Afi, would

it is true, dissent. France however with her African

possessions at Algiers, bold without hindrance, should

make no objection—Russia. if she has the_svish, has

not probably the power to oppose it, and Mohamed
Ali, might he induced to forgo his claims on Syria,
if the Sultan, should acknowledge his complete in-

dependence as Sovereign of Egypt, and the conquer-
ed countries, bordering the Red Sea.

That Syria, under these views, must become a

hone ocEloirspean contention, no one eon doubt ;Englawants it as etiigh-road to her Indian pos-

sessions; Russia, wishes to hold it as a check on Eng-
land, amid France has long looked on Egypt with a

loilging eye. We may therelore expect-in the coarse
of the present year, to find Europe, engaged in an
atitiosi. general war on this account.

Russia is not so powerless as English j.iurialists
imagine. The introduction of her grain iiito Eng-
land, has drained a va.t amount of bullion, and filled
the 'treasury ofthe autocrat, while his proximity to

the scene of action will give hint a iterated advan-

tage in case of actual war. Syria will not be resign-

ed without a struggle by the Czar, and we may ere

long behold the curious spectacle of three nations
contending for the right of governing a country, nei-

ther of which have any natural or political claim to

its possession.

,/.rum.—.\ ne, line of steam "vessels between

New York and Havre, is talked of. When will our
state hare her steam vessels. '

The President says, that the •-tnuss of the

people, the laboring classes, have heretofore been

comparatively listless upon the subject of the man-

agement of public affairs."
That accounts fur the Whig gains—the people are

waking up! If they have heretofore left the ..man-

agement of public affairs" to the Prices and Swart-

Auto of the Treasury, they have payed very dear

for their whistle!

The Globe fays that the Administration does

nut indulge defaulters even for small sums.

pther the Globe, the books of the Treasury De-

partment, or the letters of Levi Woodbury to his

sub-treasurers. must be incorrect ; which are we to

believe The first says def.‘ultets are not indulged,

the latter two say that days, monthso, ears, and

presidential terms have circled away. and 'still not on-

ly indulgence, but pretteLtion has been afforded to

know, defaulters, whd have been allowed to retain
office and swindle the public fur party purposes.

Chapped HawLs arid Lips.—''Many ladies,' says

the New Era, •complain hitter!y at this season of

the year, of chapped lips and hands, &c. As far as

handsare concerne, it may be all natural ; bra the

fact is when we see chaps frequently about a lady's

lips, we say nothing, but we can't help thinking

some." •
•

lorpeet tr's Election.s.—The Harrisburg Intr.

grocer in= noticing the new Election law, remarks

that the Inspector's Election for I-8:39, will Ito held
on Friday the V/i of October next, which is one

week later than elections of the kind have been held

in Pennsylvania since 1806, being the.. Friday im-

mediately Preceding the Second Thesday of Oda.

her next." At said election two inapeetor4 and

one judge are to be elected for each %%aril, township
or district; nevertheless, only one person fur Inspec-

tor end one other personfur Judge ran be rottd f,r
by electors—and consequently the party having the

greatest number -of' votes Hill eleet the Judge. In

future the contest will be fur the Jradges as by the

new law there can be but oneJtidge to each district,

and Le is-to decide dn the qualification of electors, in

case the two Inspectors disagree as to the elector's

right to rote.
The greatest publicity should 1.4, given to the pro-

visions of this hilt: and as soon as we have received"

it from the See,ret.ary of the Cominrinikealth. or soy

dilter source, we shall lay digest before our read-

ers. In the mean time we agree with the IntoMgt:n-
eer, that all Edithrs and County Coinnussioners

should notice the Matter, and that it should be pub-
by authority. or the loiter, in their respective

counties.

A Good Ma.si.—The general nut of toasts offer-

ed ors the 4th July, is flat, stale and. unprofitable. If

the wine in which they were pledged, were as old

as the setunnetits, it, would be magnum I,onum.

the fulloaving (rout I'. ENg.. st St. Jo--

Plorida, is Cur beyond the common run.

The Glorious Thirteen States of '76—bike the

faithful servant in duly writ, can render an uccouut

uitheir talgßU.--.• I,ord, thou deliverest unto Hsi/in--

teen talents. Behbld wv have gained beside them

Mirleen talents mble."

The Aim, 1:044 Era, a paper edited by foreign
refugees and doni&stle peculators, is engaged In the

infamous eudeavoi• of creating a specie panic•

Judge Pifortoiq the stereotyped locofocs Candi-

date for Governotiof Masioichusettstn fur a-

nother !teat. He;ndes this time the hobby, anti-tem-
perance; and mo unted on a fifteen gallon demijohn,
hopes to reach the winning post. He will be jock-

led by J. H. Bu.exingham, who is to rub him down

with the Expostlf)ator, a new weekly paper, estab-

lished to advocate: the repeal of the License Law. •

A Gleam of 111p.pe.—The Madieonivni says, "we

have recently he a conversation with n highly in-
fluential and intelligent:politician of the South, who
gives it as Ins unbiassed opinion that South Caroli-
na. will never bestow her vote on Motu' Van Du-
ran. '•

Something Strange.—A wan stolen box ofdoub-

loons in New York, AAA started for Baltimore,
where- he was arrested'under the trutpicietts cireuuj'
stances of ordering a suit of illothca and paying for

them in advance ! Hewas a young rogue, or might

Mire known that 'such as act of insanity would -ei-

ther consign him to the States Prison or a Mad
House.

g:The papers in Rochester are urging the sign-

ing of petitions. to the President for the release of
Mackenzie from Imprisonment, and remitting his
fine.

We think under alt circumstances that the Pre-
sident should pardon him. The British Government
are discharging the Americans who were engaged
in the same Quixottic attempt, and the dignity Of

our laws is preserved as muclr by the verdict itself,

as by carrying it out to its fullest extent.

Boliviu.—Late news from Santiago, gives infor-
mation that the province of Potosi, in the Republic
of Bolivia, has pronounced against the Confedera-
tion with Peru, and the following declarations have

been adopted by the Legislature.
1. The Peru-Bolivia Confederation shalt be aban-

doned, because we lose by it Our independenceauld
became a colony of Peru.

2. We repudiate the authority of General Santa

Cruz, because hehas used his power in a most tyran,

nical and arbitrary manner, and has arrogated power
which was not parted to him.

3. We nominate General Jose Miguel de Vclasco
as President of Bolivia.

4. We declare that Bolivia has not had the slight-
est part in the crimes of Gen. Santa Cruz,-committed
at home and abroad.

The fide of the Hornet—A Washington corres-
pondent of the Baltimore Chronicle, says that a new
and startling light has been cast on the end of this

ill-fated vessel, by the offer of an individual to exhib-
it proofs that she outlived the gale, in which it was

believed that she perished, and met her destruction
from enemies more cruel than the elements. The

amount of the disclosure made is that after passing
the gale, in safety, her magazine was fired by con-

spirators, bnbed to effect this diabolical purpose by
the head. of a foreign govenunent,, and that four
hundred brave men were thus instantaneously- hur-

ried into eternity, in a moment of entire self-security,
and while the interchange of congratulations for

their preservation from the prey of wind and wave,

was yet unfinished. Fie who voluntarily conies for-

ward to make this disclosure, states that he was not

ii himself present at the catastrophe, but that a friend

was there ; and for this friend he requires pardon in

the establishment of the truth ofhis statement. He
also asks fur a pecuniary reward fur himself. The

evidence on which he proposes to establish the facts,

is the production of the ship's log book up to the

moment of the catastrophe, and also of the private
letters of the officers, with other testimony of a cor-
roborative 'character. The subject is now before the

Navy Board, and has led to frequent and long deli-
beration. But they will not be able to come to any
conclusion as to the condition impaired by the infor-
mant_ Indeed, they have no authority 'vested in

them to make stipulations of a pecuniary nature.

c-ry The Globe says, its whole columns might be
given to the exposure of the decepuons of the Whig
press, and yet innumerable falsehoods escape it.

Who ever doubted that ••tununieri'b falsehoods
always escaped you

Tuasl.—On board the Great Western, during
her last trip, the following toast was pledged.—
"Here's to the ladies who are now halfseas urer

The Eel, lizion Tour'tante-ht.—A miter in the
London 'nines reminds Lord Eglingtem, and the
noblemen and gentlemen engaged with him, that

their maitial diversions are unlawful and that if any
-of the knights should ts• killed, such killing is, accor
ding to Blackstone, "felony of manslaughter-.—and
thus forwarns the noble titters and the lady patron-

I eases of the responsibility they may incur :

They mean nothing but sport, but
sad Chatillion on/her bridal morn

Weeping her bleeding Ike—'"
is a well known instance that sort of this kind often
terminated in death. Tradition says that her hus-
band, Audemar de Valentia, Earl of Pembroke, was

slain at-a tournament on the day of his nuptials.
I am strongly inclined to think that it is clear law

that the 'Queen of Beauty," and all the noble de-
moiselles who, as spectators, ma' be aiding and abet-
ting at this illegal ••passaue of arms,' will be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and liabl , iu consequence, to the
punn,hinent of tine nr imprisonment, or both."

The Hon. Charles Naylor, has been suggested as

,the next Whig Candidate for Governor. All very
good, but we have other business on hand before
that, let us..take it up in order, and sweep the board
clean.

uSseindliug Futurtiy,- is'a phrase the Maine Au-
gusta Age adopts to characterise the mutton ofRail
Roads and esnals by loans.

What does the Age call the creation of a debt of
one million, contracted in a pine-log war, the effect
of which wis to taake the state riclictrious, and her
citizens dupes I

Another dilscortry in the Arts.—Ciceri, the cele
brated decorative painter.in France,. has discotered
a means of fixing colors in Wore; he can imitate mar-

ble. or int subjects on the natural stone. Theco-
lors become so engrafted into the pores of the stone,
that it may be ground or 'polished wrthout Injuring
them.

fel ?Ilea Carragus, Esq., of Charles City County,
Va., iii said to have been recently murdered by his
step-son, named Benson Hopkins. A ihr,e partici-
pated in the murder.

•Scolli.vh !run Tradc.—From u paper read before
the Liverpol Polytechnic Society, we learn that
there are at this tune in Scotland 50 furnaces inblast,
five out, seven building, and 91 contemplated. In
17 10 the annual produce of the kingdom was 17,350
tons of cast iron.

Otimn the above data, it is probable that in 114.12
ScotlL4l alone will produce upward of360,000 tons,
and that within fire years 1,000,000 toua will be pro-
eured•annually in South Wales.

Tr's, Lfronorrrcy !—Martin Van Buren, the dern-
ocrat. went from New York to Staten !Amid, on the
4th in a steamboat, chartered excltiairelg for the
purpo,.e, at 5 400; Wallow 1.. Sewiod„ the 1111.00-
cr..ttic whig, went m a hn' troot, tare Iv!! eontr. !

A Soma/arr.—There is a IWN paper published
'New York called- Brother ✓onalhun, which i. add
to require four persona to hold the corners, while
the fifth reads it fur their edification. He must read
very loud too, to make himself heard at such a dis-
tance.' We have not been introduced to the Broth:.
er, and therefore doubt Ike truth of these stiatentents.

A correspondent of the Star says, QUeen Vic-
toria is Dutch-built, and tallow-hued, with !dull eyes
and 9 fat face,

We don't believe a word of it: Delimit, of the
Herald, who is one of the ugliest men in the world,
but the best judge offeminine beauty, sayis, she I s
pretty. It's all jealousy this disparagement of Misa
Vic, and if the Star's- eornstrailent is Ithfcarclul,
he wilt get his earattioxed I.

The People pay alt!—Whein Mr. VIM Buren
was in New York, his tavern Bill at Washington
Ball was paid by. the•Committee Of-the Loco Foco
Common Council. It amounted to, the interesting
sum of about $ 700—Champaigne, bock, gods and
imperial aelipirs included. Oh these aristocratic dem-
ocrats !

- Henry Chip.,--“Compromise; concession,
union" is the motto of this distinguished statesman,
and he is determined.that no attitude of his, shall be
a bar in its being carried out to the full! 06 his
reception at Buffalo, Mr. Clay held the following
noble language : , who will not concede its remit,
who will refuse hint the raced of praise he so justly
deserves for devotednesi to the beat interests.- of his
country I

"If my name •Oreates any obstacle to cordisi
union and harmony, away with it, and concentrate
upen some individual more acceptable to all branch.
es of the opposition. What is a public man worth
who is ntit everreadty.to sacrifi ce himself for th e
good of his country '_- I have unatfectually desired
retirement. 1 yet desire it when, consistently with
the duties and obligatior.s which I owe, I can honor.
ably retire. No veteran soldier, covered with scars
and wounds, inflicted in many severe battles, and'
hard campaigns, ever received his discharge with
more pleasure. than I should mine. But I think
that like him, without presumption, I am entitled to ,
an honorable •discharge."

A pretty fait bill for the city of New York to pay
for Martin's glorification, and, reminds us of the old

anecdote of King William, when. unveiling through

Hanover. He was charged very exorbitantly for ev-

ery thing, and among' other items, eggs were put

down in his bill at five shillings sterling each.
Why bleat me, " said the King, are eggs scarce

here ? " No, sire, " was die reply, but Kings

111 Mr.Penton, in his Springfield letter last year,
said that " Hard money payments to and from the
Federal Government, and the keeping of its own
money by its own agents, (which are two essential
features of the Independent TrMisnry,) are indis-
pensably necessary' to save the Federal Government
from barikrbptcy

The revival of the specie circular, and' thepleas-

ing fact thlat the government's" own agents,'.' Price,

Bwartwout, &c. have kepi its money, lead tug to hope
the Treasury may be saved from bankruptcy.

FOR THE MINERs' JOCRNAL.

RELIGION; THAT HE WHO RUNS MAY
UNDERSTAND. •

"Do unto °Oars, as you meta(' hare them do to.your,
This wonld6timit him Wet strives by force of,law

to wrong his neighbour i—dry the tears of sorrqwing
widowhood, whose slender means of sustenance are
too frequently swept away by the destructive force
of grasping avarice :—bring protection and buoyant
hopes to the hinely orphan ; and set in bright array
the Godlike principles ofhonesty.

• " Recompense to no man evilfor evil!

79re Last Legislature.--This body has been proud-

ly called ° Democratic." The principles of that po. I
liticul family, are retrenchment, reform, opposition to

monopolies, and the guardian care of their dear, ve-

ry dear people ! Now the number of acts and reso-
lutions passed by that " august and dignified body "

were 55, and we want to see bow far they carried
out their creed. They were opposed. to monopolies,
and yet 58 acts ofincorporation were passed ! they
were for protecting the people and yet they refused
to give them the election of their most important of-

ficers! They Were for reform, and yet the provis-
ions of the amended constitution were thwarted in

every way, and they clung to the preservation of the

appointing power as drowning wretches to a plank !
they promised retrenchment, and yet they would

have given millions to a Canal Fund for party Our-
poses, and quadrupled the printing expencm of

their body !

Not u score of public acts Were. passed! nearly
all of the two sessions was spent in personal denun-
ciation, and political speech making, entailing ex-

pense on the treasury, disgrace on the Common-
wealth, and contempton the whole body, which was

born in a riot, and lived worthy only of its birth !

Were mankind -oLedient to this divine command,
how'changed would be theorder of•action? Injury
would not nurture the fiery principles ofvengeance;
but would sees to remove the ignorance, from which
that principle receives its destructive pdwer. •

" Orencome tail with good
this principle is the brightest gem in the chrisr

ian character. The law of kindness, when brought
into operation, will cause the latent spark to burn,
where it scarcely had. an enstence ; and set in bola
relief, the best affections of the human heart; shi-
ning with renewed effulgence upon every effort to do
good. It °Fen's a fountain ofsympathy lbr the err.
ing sons and daughters of humanity, and -extends.
the arms ofcharity, until the whole human family
are clasped in the embracel.
Here's. the Precept, when shall we Bee the Practise 5

J. NI, u.
ToR TNE, I.IINRIES' JOURNAL.

I've often wish'd to have a friend,
With whom my Ichotecst hours to spend,
Tu whom I safely might impart
Each wish and weakness ofmy heart,
Who would ire every sorrow cheer, • -
And every joy, make doubly dear,
Fur whom alone, I'd wish to-be,
And who would only live for me,
And to secure my happy bliss for life
I'd wish that friend to be—a wife. •

air The Globe says that Mr. Clay's friends made

up a purse and bought Mr. Wander oft!
The Globe is so used to acting only on the prin-

ciple of pecuniary eqhiealant, that it cannot imagine
how an honest man can eat his dinner without be-

ing paid for it. •
M• • FOIL •TIIE MINERS' JOUILNAL.

i. ~... TO-
I met thee in the hall Lady. where ;met the gay

and'fair, .

I met thee and thy winning smile was the most
winning there,

Thy bright eye was beaming joy in the electric

Ifi.trionic.—Whartes Kean, V andenhoff„and thir-
teen others of the British Corps dratuatique, will ar-

rive in this country during the fall. Maywood and
his talented family are also about to return.

• dance,

Centenary of Methodism.—We learn 'from the The light of deep and earnest thought was io its

Louisville Journal that a meeting was held in that! flashing glance. , .

place on the 21st July, apd that the sum of $3, 1 1, looked upon thee Lady Lair, I looked upon thy,
000 was subscribed on the spot, after an appropriate I brow,
discourse from the Rev. Ma. MArrit-r an the rise I But deeper is the gaze with which Igaze upon thee.
and progress of Methodism,4as a memorial of attach-now, -
went to the Methodist cause, and to promote The i For I have lingeied in thy light, end hang upon thy

,

/following objects: s '• ; And loved thee Lady for and bright, with love I
1. Fund for Superannuated Preachers. / I may not own '
2. lineation.

•

3. Missions.
4. A church in Louisville to be called the u Cen-

tenary Methodist Church, "

Nut mine the passing 'Passive glance ofa duration
• tame,.

Deeper and filiught with- hope and fear ii my heart's
purest flarnc:

Deeper, for oh the bursting heart its feelings eta-
' not tell,

They trembling linger on the lips, with the mute
word farewell.

_ co"- Texas has paid the indemnity due for the sei-

zure of two merchant vessels sometime since, amoun-
ting to over $ 12,000.

c-1-An anti-duelling society has been established
in Natchez. We fear that like the man who joined
the temperance society, they will have to treat reso-
lution once in a while.

And though I love .thee Lady fair, this thing I kat*
- well,

The poison ofsome serpent thoughts lurk 'neath thy
brows pure swell ;

And though thy tip is smiling now, seeking this to
deny,

There's malice, nav the're's spite beneath the
brightness of thine eye. LARA.Col. Mudge and other gentlemen appointed

by the British Government-as commissioners on

the Boundary question, have. arrived in this coun-

Virginia Tobacco Crop.-The Petersburg Intel-
ligencer says The Tobacco crop promises as

large a yield as was ever known in the State. The
only danger is that it may be injured in quality by
being too forward."

Com. Perry.—The Rhode Island Historical So-
ciety have resolved to vindicate the truth of history
in relation to the victory achieved on Lake Erie by
this'heroic commander, and to defend his fame from

snarling and disappointed libellants.

Clayton, the -Eronaut, is called the " Skimmer
cf the Clouds. "

Indian Massacres still continue in Florida, des-
pite Gen. Macomb's treaty.

Big lical !—Daring a recent hail stinin in Dela-
ware, the stones fell so large, that a man and his son
could not lift one of them.

1-1- Our Philadelphia friends are agaiii in trouble
about the high prices of beef.

Grattan, the author of Highways anii Bvways.
has been appointed British Consul for the port of
Boston.'

GOT. Potter has appointed Joseph B. Anthony,
Esq.. of the county ofLycoming, tohe Commission-
er under the act relating to the claims of this Com-
monwealth against the estate of John Nicholson and
Peter Boynton.

Sped( is worth 20 per cent above par in -Florida

0.7) -- More than half the acts passed by the late
" democratic " Legislature, were for private incorpo-
rations, and many of them for Coal Companies !
And yet they ate,the party who rry out no monop-
oly, and down with chartered institutions ! Pro-
fession and practice, go different roads'on this occa-

sion, as is usual with the loco locos.

A Gratorts' Almanac, has jpst been pub-
lished for 1840, by Fithian, (ii S. 2nd street Phila-
delphia.

krdurtinn of Pi?3lage.—The London Morning
Post states, that there is now in that city a special
agent of the United States Post Office, the object of
who AC mission is to obtain such particulars as be
ins), he able from the Post Office in London, with a

view to the establishment of a uniform penny post-
age throughout the States.

Appoiptmene.— Mr. William Seldon, of Richmon
has received the otlice of Treasurer of the Um
States, made vaeanh.by the removal of Mr. Cam.
bell.

co-- During the three months ending on the 20th
July, 39,910 tons ofcoat passed thrOugh the Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal, with 177 boats of gen-
eral freight.

Skrzyneckt, the Polish General, has been appoint
ad Commander in Chief of the Egyptian army.

7-Tbe decision in Mr.Ridgway's case. is to be
given this day, by the Judges of the Common .Pleas
in Philadelphia.

Dyett's application for a new trial will be consid-
ered at the same time.

Sympathy.—The inhabitants of St. Johns (N. El.)
subscribed $l,OOO for the relief of the sufferers ■t
Eastport, Me.

Thi British Queen arrived at New York-on Sun-
day last to 15. days from land to land. Shebrouglit
no political news ofyriportance,,but shows -a contra.
tied and perhupsincreasing depression in the money
market. The Whik Ministry have renounced all
intention ofquitting office. The rise of interest and
the fall of cotton are important. The East is in I
belligerant state, and the Sultan Mihniond Needy-
ing The government is as bad off for ,funds as
some of the cotton 'houses, and rather worse. She
had borrowed at least a million sterling from the
Bank, and required five millions more to pay her
dividends, from the Bank, notwithstanding such a

loan would endanger the four million of billion fn
ir her vaults. The Queen rather "nubs the House of

Peers for their intermeddling will) the Education
Bill; and gives them to understand that she is mind.
ing her business, with a particular recurnmendation
to them to mind their own. 'he conclusion of the
speech is an 'equivocal enything, or a- Mysterious
nothing. We are glad to hear from Lord Palmer..
ston that the government intends to exert their io
fluence to " humanize tits war in Spain," and hope
that after the task is accomplished they wii tura
their benevolent attention to the War in Florida.—
The rehearsal, for the expected Toornatient at Eg-
lintoun Castle in August, to ape feudal times, are Ir.

resistably ludicrous : no doubt the farce when. acted
will he a positive humbug. Yet all •the flower of
English, nobility and gentry will be in at the sport,
male and female,; and, unfortunately,. there•will be •
no Sir Walter Scott to picture it off. France is nh.
ntre,cied by the commercial and 'monetary shocks of
England as yet. She is not in the power, and it,

out ofthe reach, of the Bank Parlor, notwithstanding.
the threat turning the tide of bullion from the

Continent into •Prigland. Another of the ever.very-
ing plots agents\ the government had been detected
at Marseilles, which seems to have been only a tel.
conic town meeting, with- a-fervid painter fors de-
claimer. In this country such things are pliythrogii
no plots. 'Pile loaders of the Paris Insurrection hid
been tried, anet.it was likely that Barbes,' Marna
Bernard, and ,Iferilod would suffer death: A blunder
in the ceremonies had divorced the Prince ofOrang
and the Princess ofWirtemberg. They will mart

again, or, as it is said, .` rectify the mistake."
Letters from Paris state that the representation

and menaces of the French Government had fade
-to dissuade the Sultan fAirrabis warlike resolves.
The Pasha of Trebisond marched on the 12th ult.
the head of 10,000 regular infantry and 5;000 car
ry for the army_ 'raiser Pasha was about re:unvni
to Aidin to place himself at the head of the trop

that province, sun proceed with them to
camp at Scents. The forces put in motion by
Porte were estimated at 200,000 men."

Fortifications.—The Canada papers state, the

Bermuda is to be Strongly fortlfiea, permanent ba

racks arc to be built at Lapraire with stone Lowe

Martell° towers arc to be erected at Montreal, For
Wellington at Prescott, is to be:completed, Fight
ing Island is to be fortticd, and several pieces

land in various pails of the sul,rbe of Kingston
have been purchased by the government, on which
to build public works, for its defence.

An alehouse girl took it into her' bead to be ate'
chased at church. The parson asked her what tra

.her name t La, sir, said she,'how can you Prete'
not to know 'my name, when you come to our boa"
so often,and cry ten times in an evening, Non, lea
slut,bring us another pot

Seductioh.—A mar. named John. McGowan be'

longing tisPhiladelphia, wus emoted in New York
non Saturday last, charged with committing an air
sank and battery .upon a gentleman of the tenaci-
ty, at a house in Suffolk street, whither the latter
had repaired in search of his wife, who had tonnn ce

daccdtby. McGowan: He was fully comnsitted,
charge of the assault and. battery.

are."


